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Preparing for the New SeasonPreparing for the New Season

Joshua 5:1Joshua 5:1--99
––To enter into this next season, where a deeper To enter into this next season, where a deeper 
realm of our inheritance is Christ is waiting, realm of our inheritance is Christ is waiting, we we 
cannot bring the past or the wilderness from cannot bring the past or the wilderness from 
which we have emergedwhich we have emerged..

The Lord has been dealing with us all The Lord has been dealing with us all 
since we moved in heresince we moved in here..
It is my hope we are and have been  It is my hope we are and have been  

cooperating with Himcooperating with Him..
This month will be the last slice of the This month will be the last slice of the 

knifeknife..

Preparing for the New SeasonPreparing for the New Season

Joshua 5:1Joshua 5:1--99
––We are at theWe are at the ““toto”” in in ““glory to gloryglory to glory..””

We have come out of a wilderness We have come out of a wilderness 
experience, but not quite entered the next experience, but not quite entered the next 
phase because there is still somephase because there is still some
““wildernesswilderness”” in usin us..
This is a place of This is a place of ““divine confinementdivine confinement”” –– we we 

can easily go back, but we cannot move can easily go back, but we cannot move 
forward unless we allow this circumcision forward unless we allow this circumcision 
of our fleshof our flesh..

Preparing for the New SeasonPreparing for the New Season

Joshua 5:1Joshua 5:1--99
––PurposePurpose: : to allow the chance to be given to allow the chance to be given 
wholly to the Lord, to have Him as the center wholly to the Lord, to have Him as the center 
of our individual and corporate livesof our individual and corporate lives..

In JoshuaIn Joshua’’s day, s day, the corporate the corporate HADHAD to to 
become more real than ever because now become more real than ever because now 
individual choice and action would cause individual choice and action would cause 
greater effect both good and badgreater effect both good and bad ((AchanAchan’’s s 
actionsactions).).
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Preparing for the New SeasonPreparing for the New Season

Joshua 5:1Joshua 5:1--99
––In this place, we are faced with the whole of our In this place, we are faced with the whole of our 
natural life: natural life: weaknesses, offenses, bondages, weaknesses, offenses, bondages, 
compromises, etccompromises, etc..

We We must allow a cutting away and let the must allow a cutting away and let the 
Lord be everything in order to win the Lord be everything in order to win the 
battles webattles we’’re facing in the next seasonre facing in the next season..
The flesh is The flesh is ““cut offcut off”” so we can come to an so we can come to an 

end of our own mindsets and resulting end of our own mindsets and resulting 
actions, in exchange for His fullnessactions, in exchange for His fullness..

Preparing for the New SeasonPreparing for the New Season
Hebrews 3:12, 16Hebrews 3:12, 16--1919

––Before we will have external success, there Before we will have external success, there 
must be an internal possession of His victorymust be an internal possession of His victory..

The Lord will not give us something on earth The Lord will not give us something on earth 
without Him being the without Him being the sole object of our sole object of our 
desiredesire..
Eph. 1:11Eph. 1:11: : “…“…In Him also we have obtained an In Him also we have obtained an 

inheritanceinheritance……..””
Num. 18:20Num. 18:20: : ““Then the LORD said to Aaron: Then the LORD said to Aaron: 

‘‘You shall have no inheritance in their land, nor You shall have no inheritance in their land, nor 
shall you have any portion among them; I am shall you have any portion among them; I am 
your portion and your inheritance among the your portion and your inheritance among the 
children of Israelchildren of Israel..’”’”

Preparing for the New SeasonPreparing for the New Season

Hebrews 3:12, 16Hebrews 3:12, 16--1919
––Until we are content to be possessed by and Until we are content to be possessed by and 
possess the Lord as our sole inheritancepossess the Lord as our sole inheritance ((not not 
land, not miracles, not money, not souls, and land, not miracles, not money, not souls, and 
not even His wonderful giftsnot even His wonderful gifts), ), the circumcision the circumcision 
is not completeis not complete..
––We have had, and seem to continually have, We have had, and seem to continually have, 
crisiscrisis--afterafter--crisis come to us, and in these crisis come to us, and in these 
crises, the Lord is askingcrises, the Lord is asking, , ““Is it some THING or Is it some THING or 
ME that you are afterME that you are after??””

If we insist on our own way or having the If we insist on our own way or having the 
idols of the flesh, He lets us have them, but idols of the flesh, He lets us have them, but 
to our lossto our loss!!
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Preparing for the New SeasonPreparing for the New Season

Hebrews 3:12, 16Hebrews 3:12, 16--1919
––Gilgal is the place where the cravings and Gilgal is the place where the cravings and 
idolatry of the flesh is cut offidolatry of the flesh is cut off –– from having from having 
to be right, or claim my rights, and having to to be right, or claim my rights, and having to 
have a feeling or some tangible thing in my have a feeling or some tangible thing in my 
hand to motivate mehand to motivate me..

Preparing for the New SeasonPreparing for the New Season

Joshua 5:13Joshua 5:13--1414
––It is only after we willingly submit to this It is only after we willingly submit to this 
new circumcision, individually and new circumcision, individually and 
corporately, that the angelic realm is corporately, that the angelic realm is 
activatedactivated..
––The angelic realm is NOT on the side of me The angelic realm is NOT on the side of me 
claiming my rights or what or how I think it claiming my rights or what or how I think it 
should beshould be..

This realm This realm acts solely for Godacts solely for God’’s interests s interests 
and only cooperates with those who are of and only cooperates with those who are of 
the same disposition and mindsetthe same disposition and mindset..

Preparing for the New SeasonPreparing for the New Season

Joshua 5:13Joshua 5:13--1414
––To defeat Jericho, and all the battles thereafter, To defeat Jericho, and all the battles thereafter, it it 
will take a corporate body, walking in faith, will take a corporate body, walking in faith, 
wholly given to the Lord and His willwholly given to the Lord and His will..

This is This is not based on reason or rightnot based on reason or right, but on , but on 
simple yielding and obediencesimple yielding and obedience, , no matter no matter 
how silly or misunderstood it may be to how silly or misunderstood it may be to 
the world or to carnal Christiansthe world or to carnal Christians..
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Preparing for the New Preparing for the New SeasonSeason
Joshua 5:13Joshua 5:13--1414

––This is the place where all questions and This is the place where all questions and 
arguments must ceasearguments must cease..

““Have I made a mistake?Have I made a mistake?””
““Are we wrong?Are we wrong?””
““Am I trusting in the Lord or in man?Am I trusting in the Lord or in man?””

––These are mindsets that render us unfit for These are mindsets that render us unfit for 
the coming battles because we can only the coming battles because we can only 
prevail from a place of faith and rest in Himprevail from a place of faith and rest in Him..

Uncertainty about the Lord and His Uncertainty about the Lord and His 
leading will bring defeatleading will bring defeat..
This is part of the present circumcisionThis is part of the present circumcision..


